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DAYCARE

JOPPA
1009 Philadelphia Road, Joppa, MD 21085
P: (410) 671-7529 or (601) 255-7361 | F: (410) 676-3647
joppa@bestfriendsfurever.com

COCKEYSVILLE
246 Cockeysville Road, Cockeysville, MD 21030
P: (410) 773-7529 or (601) 255-7361 | F: (410) 329-3647
cockeysville@bestfriendsfurever.com

DOG DAYCARE

“ALL DOGS WELCOME”
Best Friends Fur EverSM can accommodate
all dogs that would like to stay with us for the day or for their
vacation stay. All guests are screened for socialization
and placed in one of our programs
RompersSM, Mutt MasterMindsSM or Easy RidersSM.
Rompers program allows dogs that have passed our social
assessment to interact in a social group for up to 6 hours during
daily care and up to 8 hours during their vacation with us in our
traditional daycare and boarding environment. We have 4 social
groups within our Rompers program and your dog’s placement
depends on size, play style and temperament.
Mutt MasterMinds program provides 3 to 4 exercise sessions
for daily care and 4 to 5 sessions for boarding. In addition,
dogs receive one Mutt MasterMinds session that includes
brain teasers, sensory games, and dog agility exercises. These
sessions challenge them mentally and provide tiring stimulation.
Additionally, our guests receive a 15-minute one-on-one session
that includes the parent’s choice of activity.
Easy Riders program consists of 3 to 4, 15-minute exercise
sessions during daily care and 4 to 5, 15-minute exercise
sessions during vacation stays.
Other Daycare PERKS
• Indoor and Outdoor Play Options
• Web Cams
• Trained Handlers
Half-day play days are available, mornings and afternoons at
specified drop-off times. *Additional charges apply for apps.

SPECIAL SOCIALIZATION OPTIONS
PUPPIES
In addition to our less social dogs, all puppies that are pre-rabies
booster are placed into our Mutt MasterMinds program to
ensure they receive exercise and attention throughout their stay
with us. This program will also assist with crate training and potty
training.
Assisted Canine CareSM
Best Friends Fur Ever specializes in the care of special needs
guests that include geriatrics, post-surgical, visually or physically
impaired dogs. www.bestfriendsfurever.com/special-services
Best Friends Fur Ever, Rompers, Easy Rider, Assisted Canine Care, Mutt MasterMinds, Triple D, Board-N-Train,
Board-N-Train Plus, and Day-N-Train are service marks of Best Friends Fur Ever, Inc.

www.bestfriendsfurever.com

